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In the near future, one corporation, Blackstone Technologies, has changed the world: no disasters,

no poverty, and life-altering technology. Blackstone has the impunity to destroyâ€”or createâ€”as it

sees fit.Infinity â€œFinnâ€• Blackstone is the seventeen-year-old daughter of Blackstoneâ€™s

reclusive CEOâ€”but sheâ€™s never even met him. When disturbing dreams about a past she

doesnâ€™t remember begin to torment her, Finn knows thereâ€™s only one person who can

provide answers: her father.After Finn and an elite group of peers are invited to Blackstoneâ€™s

top-secret HQ, Finn realizes she may have a chance to confront her father. But when a highly

sophisticated company AI morphs into a killing machine, the trip descends into chaos. Trapped

inside shape-shifting walls, Finn and her friends are at the mercy of an all-seeing intelligence that

will destroy everything to get to her.With no hope of help, Finnâ€™s dream-memories may be the

only chance of survival. But will she remember in time to save her own life and the lives of those

around her?
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Three and a half stars.I got this book today as part of the Kindle First program and I've managed to

read the entire thing. The fact that I managed to read it in a single day shows just how well this book

held my attention.Infinity Blackstone, aka "Finn" is the 17 year old daughter of Richard Blackstone,

CEO of Blackstone Industries and the richest, most influential man in the world. And yet Finn has

never met her father and knows nothing of him other than what she hears in news reports.But when

she turns 17, Finn begins to ask herself more questions about her past. For the first 16 years of her

life, she's never had dreams. But starting the night of her 17th birthday, Finn begins having vivid

dreams where she recalls memorable events from her childhood. Except that as she relives these

events, details of her past that she didn't remember start revealing themselves. Like why did her

nanny warn of her father's bad intentions towards her? And how was it possible for her broken arm

to heal itself in two days? Is anything that Finn remembers of her past really accurate, or are her

dreams revealing the truth? Just who, exactly, is she?With the help of her best friend Bit, Finn goes

on a quest to get some answers. They hack their way into Blackstone Technologies, and try to hunt

down her father. Will they succeed in finding him? Will Finn ever learn the truth about her past?I

couldn't believe it but this book had me riveted from the opening pages. And the suspense keeps

building up as the story progresses. Finn is a likeable character and easy to relate to.However, I

was very disappointed by the ending. I wasn't shocked by the ending, because the I had a pretty

good hunch what was going on.
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